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W eexam inethem om entum and energy dependenceofthescattering rateofthehigh tem perature

cupratesuperconductorsusing angle resolved photoem ission spectroscopy.The scattering rate isof

theform a+ b!.The inelastic coe� cientbisfound to beisotropic.The elastic term ,a,however,is

found to behighly anisotropicin thepseudogap phaseofoptim aldoped sam ples,with an anisotropy

which correlateswith thatofthepseudogap.Thiscan becontrasted with heavily overdoped sam ples,

which show an isotropic scattering rate in the norm alstate.

PACS num bers:74.25.Jb,74.72.H s,79.60.Bm

There is a generalconsensus that understanding the

norm al state excitation spectrum is a prerequisite to

solvingthehigh tem peraturesuperconductivity problem .

Angleresolvedphotoem issionspectroscopy(ARPES)has

played an im portant role in these studies because of

the unique m om entum and energy resolved inform ation

it provides. This includes the observation ofdram atic

spectrallineshape changescaused by the superconduct-

ing transition [1],thelargem om entum anisotropy ofthe

superconducting gap consistent with d-wave sym m etry

[2, 3], an anisotropic pseudogap above Tc [4, 5], and

the existence of nodal quasiparticles in the supercon-

ducting state [6]in contrast to m arginalbehavior seen

above Tc [7,8]. In this paper,we present data in the

pseudogap and norm alstatesofoptim aland highly over-

doped Bi2212 and Bi2201 com pounds, and obtain the

energy and m om entum dependence ofthe electron scat-

tering rate. W e �nd that in optim al doped sam ples

aboveTc,the scattering rate isofthe form a+ b!,with

the b term isotropic. The a term , however, is highly

anisotropic,with am om entum dependencewhich follows

that of the pseudogap. In contrast, the highly over-

doped sam ples have an isotropic scattering rate. The

sam plesem ployed forthiswork aresinglecrystalsgrown

using the oating zone m ethod. The optim al doped

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)sam ples(Tc= 90K )wereused

in an earlier study [9]as wellas the heavily overdoped

(Tc � 0) Bi1:80Pb0:38Sr2:01CuO 6� � sam ples [10]. The

optim ally doped thin �lm sam plesofBi2Sr1:6La0:4CuO y

weregrown using an RF sputtering technique.Thesam -

pleswerem ounted with � � M parallelto thephoton po-

larization [11]and cleaved in situ atpressureslessthan

2� 10� 11 Torr.M easurem entswerecarried outattheSyn-

chrotron Radiation Centerin M adison W isconsin,on the

U1 undulator beam line supplying 1012 photons/sec,us-

ing aScienta SES 200electron analyzerwith aresolution

in energy of16 m eV and in m om entum of0.01 �A � 1 for

a photon energy of22 eV.

In Figs.1c and 1d,we plotenergy distribution curves

(EDCs)along theFerm isurface(Fig.1a)in thepseudo-

gap state ofoptim aldoped Bi2212 and the norm alstate

ofhighly overdoped Bi2201. These data revealthat in

the optim aldoped case,there is a strongly anisotropic

pseudogap which is zero in an arc around the node of

thed-wavesuperconducting gap (� � Y Ferm icrossing),

and takes its m axim alvalue at the antinode (M � Y

Ferm icrossing).M oreover,there appearsto be a strong

anisotropyofthescatteringrate,sincethespectralpeaks

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404385v1
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FIG .1: Energy distribution curves (ED Cs) along the Ferm i

surface: a)pointson the Ferm isurface where the ED C data

were m easured (N isthe node,A the antinode,ofthed-wave

gap). b) com parison of the data at the antinode for opti-

m aldoped and overdoped Bi2201 obtained at T= 50K and

T= 40K respectively.c)ED C datafrom optim aldoped Bi2212

(Tc= 90K )atT= 140K .The curvesare colorcoded according

to points in panela). d) sam e data for overdoped Bi2201

(Tc � 0)atT= 40K .

atthe antinode arem uch broaderthan atthe node.Al-

thoughthishasbeen suggestedtobeduetoanunresolved

energy splitting caused by bilayer m ixing [12],a recent

studyindicatesthatthisisnotthecaseforoptim aldoped

Bi2212 sam ples[13].M oreover,in Fig.1b,weshow data

attheantinodeforoptim aldoped Bi2201,which hassim -

ilarspectralcharacteristicstothatofBi2212,again argu-

ing againsta bilayere�ect.W e can contrastthisbehav-

iorwith thatofheavily overdoped Bi2201 in the norm al

state,where no energy gap ispresent. In this case,the

spectralpeak isisotropicaround theFerm isurface,indi-

catingthatthescatteringrateisalsoisotropic.A sim ilar

conclusion wasreached in recentstudiesofheavily over-

doped Bi2212 sam ples where strong bilayer splitting is

present[14].

To obtain m ore quantitative inform ation, we ana-

lyze m om entum distribution curves(M DCs) [8]. As we

pointed out earlier [9],the M DC halfwidth (in the ab-

sence ofan energy gap) is equalto the im aginary part

of the self-energy at that energy, Im �(!), divided by

the bare Ferm ivelocity,vF 0 (notthe renorm alized one,

vF ). In Fig.2,we plot the dispersion and peak widths

obtained from M DCs along selected cuts in m om entum

spaceparallelto theM � Y direction.The�rstinterest-
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FIG .2: D ispersion and peak widths obtained from m om en-

tum distribution curves(M D Cs)forselected m om entum cuts

parallelto M � Y (labeled by thekx valuealong � � M ).a),

b)Bi2212 atT= 140K and c),d)Bi2201 atT= 40K .

ing pointto note isthatthe Ferm ivelocity (slopeofthe

M DC dispersion)appearstobefairlyisotropicin optim al

doped Bi2212,a conclusion reached in an earlierARPES

study aswell[15]. Thisisfurtherquanti�ed in Fig.3d,

wherethevelocity attheFerm ienergy isplotted around

theFerm isurface.Thiscan becontrastedtoheavilyover-

doped Bi2201(Figs.2cand 3e),wheretheFerm ivelocity

ishighly anisotropic.Thelatterresultisconsistentwith

a previoustightbinding �tto norm alstate ARPES dis-

persionsin overdopedBi2212[16].M oreover,thevelocity

in optim aldoped Bi2212 appearsto increase slightly as

the antinode isapproached,in contrastto the slightde-

creaseobserved by Valla etal.[15].Thisdi�erenceoccurs

for two reasons. First,the m om entum cuts are parallel

to M � Y . Though these cuts are norm alto the Ferm i

surface nearthe antinode,a cutthrough the node isro-

tated 45 degreesfrom thenorm al.Asa consequence,the

Ferm ivelocity in the region nearthe node is underesti-

m ated by up toafactorof
p

2.Second,theappearanceof

a pseudogap in the spectrum willarti�cially inate the

value ofthe Ferm ivelocity determ ined from M DCs for

energieswithin thepseudogap [17],sincethee�ectofthe

gap willcause the dispersion to becom e m ore vertical.

Thus,the velocity is being overestim ated in the region

nearthe antinode.Therefore,we conclude thatthe true

Ferm ivelocity isroughly isotropic,with a sm alldecrease

as the antinode is approached. The strong anisotropy

observed in theBi2201caseisdueto theclosenessofthe

saddlepoint ofthe dispersion at M (where the velocity
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is zero) to the Ferm ienergy for this heavily overdoped

sam ple[10].Stated anotherway,thesm allanisotropy in

the optim aldoped case im plies that the saddlepoint at

M issigni�cantly farfrom the Ferm ienergy.

The energy dependence ofthe M DC peak widths for

thevariousm om entum cutsisshown in Figs.2b and 2d.

To a good approxim ation,the resultfora particularcut

can be �tto the form a + b!. This is analogousto the

a+ bT form indicated forthetem peraturedependenceof

M DC widths previously reported by Valla etal.[15]. In

Fig.3b,weshow them om entum dependenceofthea and

bterm sextracted from the M DC HW HM in Fig.2b.To

com plem ent these results,we have also �t EDCs along

theFerm isurfaceusing a m odelself-energy,�.W e have

tested both quadraticand linearenergy dependencesfor

Im � and found that only the latter is an adequate de-

scription ofthe data. Re� is determ ined by K ram ers-

K ronig transform ation ofIm � = a + b!,assum ing the

latter saturatesata constantvalue beyond a cuto� en-

ergy of0.5 eV.In Fig.3c,we show the values ofthe a

and bcoe�cientsobtained from these EDC �ts[18].

W e�rstnotethatthebterm isisotropicin both plots.

SincetheM DC HW HM isequaltoIm �=vF 0,thisim plies

thatthebarevelocity(vF 0)isalsoisotropic.Theisotropy

of b provides strong support of the original m arginal

Ferm iliquid conjecture [19]. At�rstsight,itwould ap-

pearthatthe Bi2201 case isdi�erent,since the slope of

the curves in Fig.2d appears to increase as the antin-

ode isapproached. Butonce the velocity isdivided out

(Fig.3d)[20],we�nd in thiscaseaswellthatthebterm

forIm � isisotropic,which isconsistentwith theisotropy

oftheEDC lineshapesshown in Fig.1.W enotethatthe

bterm islesswellde�ned in the Bi2201 casedue to cur-

vatureobserved in Fig.2d.Thisisexpected,sinceasthe

holedoping increases,thelineshapesbecom em oreFerm i

liquid like,and thusone expectsa crossoverfrom linear

to quadaticbehaviorin !.

The a term in optim aldoped Bi2212 (zero intercept

in Fig. 2b) is found to be highly anisotropic (Figs.3b

and 3c),asnoted in the earlierstudy ofValla etal.[15].

Thisisconsistentwith thestrong anisotropy oftheEDC

lineshapesshown in Fig.1c.Anisotropy in the \zero in-

tercept" isalso evidentin the heavily overdoped Bi2201

sam ple (Fig.2d),but in this case,it can be accounted

for by the anisotropy ofthe Ferm ivelocity,thus the a

term in Im � in thiscase isisotropic (again,thisiscon-

sistent with the isotropy ofthe EDC lineshapes shown

in Fig.1d).Theanisotropy ofthe a term in the optim al

doped sam plehasbeen attributed too� planarim purities

[21].O n theotherhand,wenotetherem arkablesim ilar-

itybetween theanisotropyofthisterm (Fig.3b)and that

ofthepseudogap (Fig.3a).Thisindicatesto usthatthe

anisotropy is probably not due to im purity scattering,

butrathera consequence ofthe pseudogap. Thiswould

beconsistentwith theobservation ofisotropiclineshapes

form oreheavily overdoped sam plesofBi2212[14],where
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FIG . 3: a) Position of the m idpoint of the leading edge

of the ED C around the Ferm isurface for Bi2212 obtained

from Fig.1c (kx labelsthe m om entum cutasin Fig.2,with

kx = 0:4 corresponding to thenodeand kx = 1:0 to theantin-

ode). This is an approxim ate m easure ofthe pseudogap. b)

m om entum dependenceofthe\a" (constant)and \b" (linear

in !) term s ofM D C HW HM obtained by � tting data from

Fig.2b.c)m om entum dependenceofthe\a" (constant)and

\b" (linear in !) term s of Im � obtained by � tting ED Cs

from Fig.1c.d)m om entum dependenceoftheFerm ivelocity

(slopeofthedispersion in Fig.2a).e)thesam easd),butfor

overdoped Bi2201 (Fig.2c).
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no pseudogap ispresent.

O ne possibility forexplaining this intriguing observa-

tion istoconsiderM DCsin thepresenceofaspectralgap

[17]. At the Ferm ienergy (! = 0),the resulting M DC

HW HM is equalto
p

�2 + � 2=vF 0,where � is the life-

tim e broadening and � the energy gap. In the lim it of

sm all�,theanisotropy oftheM DC HW HM followsthat

of� [22]. Thus,in thispicture,we would interpret\a"

as containing a background contribution due to instru-

m entalresolution and weak im purity scattering,and an

anisotropic term due to the pseudogap. Butother pos-

sibilitiescould also beconsidered,such asthecold spots

m odelofIo�eand M illis,whereahighly anisotropicscat-

tering rate isconjectured due to scattering from d-wave

pairing uctuations[23,24].

In conclusion,we�nd thatthenorm alstatescattering

rate in the cuprates can be approxim ated by the form

a + b!. The inelastic b term is found to be isotropic,

which is a necessary ingredient in the m arginalFerm i

liquid conjecture [19]. In contrast,the a term is found

to be anisotropic for optim aldoped sam ples,with the

anisotropy linked to thatofthepseudogap.Forenergies

within thepseudogap,thisterm can beattributed to the

inuenceofthe gap on broadening theM DC linewidths,

and thus should not be included in the \norm al" self-

energy when analyzing transportdata,a conclusion also

reached by M illisand Drew [25].
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